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FOREWORD

OHN HUFFINGTON has been called one of
the most imaginative painters that America

has p oduced, and not inappropriately, for

what he set down on canvas was the vision of the
mind rather than the eye. This with him was

not perhaps a free choice, for a malady that

affected his sight years ago left him no alterna-

tive but to paint the impressions that lingered

with him, or that came to him, in hazy outlines,
in his later life. Whatever his limitations of

vision, his color sense was not impaired, so that

he never had difficulty in recording his dreams.
As his paintings are unusual, so was his life.

Born the son of an art dealer, he was a constant

frequenter of studios where he early in life

picked up the rudiments of painting in water

color. After his father's death, he and his mother
s pet-their. time on a little boat cruising up and

f .w ig. or islaid beSoni,:theirexpEnrse'i : being

largely defrayed by the': ale of-'I s . setces: to
chance',acqaitaric.s. it was on one of these

cruises that he came to knew Five Mile River,
an nile'. 'oii 'the Sund near Darien, Conn., and
thre 'he fihafly settleidcdiw when ill health

made travel no longer possible. For a time he
was totally blind, and even when sight partially
returned, his crippled body kept him from leaving
his house-boat home except on rare occasions.
His inspirations came to him from his infrequent
excursions to the city and into the country, but
not less from his radio, his constant joy, which
brought to him the world of music and sport.
One of his later canvases depicted two great
wind-blown trees, their branches intertwined, the
theme suggested by a prize fight he had "listened
in on" the night before.

"Huff's" exhibition with us three years ago
won him many friends. It is to be hoped that
this showing, arranged by one of his fellow-
painters as a memorial to him, will widely increase
that circle. The pictures included are the best
that he left behind him, and are offered for sale
in settlement of his estate.
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